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NOTE ON AN .A.RAM.JEAN INSCRIPTION FROM EGYPT
By

PROFESSOR SAYCE.

I HAVE found the names of two Aram:ceans, written in the Aramooan form
of the Phcenician alphabet, on a rock on the western bank of the Nile,
about a mile to the north of the wady called Shut er-Rigaleh. One reads

f

1 41 ,:+ , t-:tiOt,:t,

Aramaic; the other,

"Amra," with the terminal aleph of

1f, J 41 7 H, i.n::.o::.n,

"Khnum-nathan."

The interest of the last name lies in the fact that it is compounded with
the name of the Egyptian god Klrnum.

SKETCH OF THE INSCRIPTION ON ALABASTER VASE FOUND NEAR GAZA.

NOTE ON AN ALABASTER V .A.SE.
By P.

LE

PAGII:

RENOU~'.

THE inscription upon the alabaster vase said to have been found in thP

neighbourhood of Gaza contains three royal Egyptian "rings," or, a~
others call them, "cartouches."

2S2
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Two of them are identical' and contain the throne name of King

00•

Am~hotep III, of the ,ight<@th dynasty,
Above these two rings are the words

I b~'

Neb--,t-RJ.

"good god, son of Ra."

Facin~ these rings is that of his queen, Tia, somewhat damaged,

~

110~

oo that it is not P""filbl, to soo wheth~ the vowel i is followed (,s

it generally is) by some other sign.

Over the queen's name is written her title,

1t 'ej ~ , "Royal Wife,
c,.

c,.

the Great One." The latter adjective has sometimes, I think, been
supposed to impZI/ that there were other wives besides the "principal "
one. This is not the case. The word is used not relatively but absolutely, and is sometimes followed by a noun dependent upon it, as in the
case of the mother of Amenhotep II.I., Mautemua,

~ (\)rill
0

,

"Most

C,

Gracious." This king, certainly, had other wives besides Tia.
Under the king's names are the words

~

t 3,.,

"giving life for

ever," and they are apparently repeated under the queen's name, but
the last signs here are too much injured to be deciphered with certainty. The whole may confidently be restored as in the plate.

NARRATIVE OF A SECOND JOURNEY TO PALMYRA,
including an exploration of the Alpine regions of Lebanon and AntiLebanon, and the southern half of the Nusairy Chain.

By Rev.

GEORGE

E.

PosT,

M.A., M.D., F.L.S.

( Continued from April " Quarterly Statement," p. 167.)

After a ramble on foot through the town we took our lunch nnder the
shade of the poplar trees by t,he fountain above the gorge, and at 1 p.m.
started for Yebrtld. Our road lay over the glaring chalk hills, at this
season almost barren of vegetation, until we neared the entrance of the
Yebrtld gorge. There, in a vineyard to the right of the road, we found
fine specimens of Daucus pulcherrimus, Willd. (new for this region).
1 Compare Lepaius, Denken, III., PI. 82, e and f,
In the latter place the
ring of Tia is between two identical rings of thP king.
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From this point we had a fine effect of a pure white chalk hill of a
conical shape, standing out in strong contrast to the green gardens and
orchards of Y(:brCtd, and the grey limestone of the mountains which
hem in the pass. The illusion of a snow-capped peak was perfect. The
n,ccompanying cut represents the appearance of the hills as seen from the
rocky bluff which overlooks the fountain :-

The following cut represents this and an adjacent hill to the right,
tn,ken from tbe Mohammedan cemetery just south of tbe town. Even so
close as this it would be difficult to avoid the illusion of hills covered
with slightly-discoloured snow, were it not for the glare and heat of July

. ,•ty;,
,~· ,, L . ~. ,.~ .

". _'"!o-

:..,p,.._;_·

sunshine, and the threshing floors and heaps of grain half way up their
side. Such chalk hills are quite numerous in the interior, and form striking
features in the landscapes.
We took a dip in the icy pool at the throat of the pass, a refreshing
sequel to a hot and dusty day On the common by the side of the pool
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we saw a worn-out horse, which had had a hoof wrenched off, and
instead of being killed to put it out of misery, was turned out to graze
and die when Allah wills. The barometer at Yebrtld at 5 p.m. was 25"8,
height, 4,600 feet.
We declined several hospitable invitations to stay to dinner, and to put
up for the night in Yebrtld, and pressed on toward en-Nebk, an hour
away, from which place we hoped to telegraph our friends in Lebanon.
We found the telegraph officer away at his dinner. We went to his
house, and he politely received the despatch and money to pay for its
transmission. It is, perhaps, needless to say that it never arrived. Ther,.
being no one to hold him to account, he, of course, pocketed the money,
and never troubled himself any more about the message.
As we turned to leave a soldier came up to say that the governor
would like to see us at the seraglio. We fancied that he wanted somf'
backshish, or to put some impediment in our way that would bring us
late to camp, so we spurred our jaded horses into a gallop, and were soou
beyond the reach of pursuit on our waytoDeir-'Atiyeh, which wereached
at a quarter before eight o'clock.
As one of our muleteers had deserted us at Deir-el-'Ashai'r, we needed
to find a man to accompany us on the desert to help in the varied services
there required. After some difficulty we secured a man named Mtlsa,
who was to go on foot through the desert, and as far as we might choosP
thereafter. A more willing and faithful servant than he proved for the>
next sixteen days could not be found.
Friday, July 18.-Barometer at Deir-'Attyeh at 6½ a.m., 26·3; height,
4,000 feet. .At our former visit we also made it 4,000 feet. It was nearly
8 o'clock before we were in the saddle, and fairly began our desert trip.
The flora between 'At1yeh and el-Mah!n liad almost entirely changed
Rince the spring. Delphinium oligantlium, Bo'iss., .Mathiola Damascena,
Bo'iss. (in fruit; we had met it in flower in the same place in April),
Reaumuria Billardieri, Jaub. et Sp., Fagonia Olivieri, D.C., .tl.chillrea
.fragrantissbna, Forsk., Kochia latifolia, Fresen., Chenolea Arabica, Boiss.,
Salsola crassa, M.B., S. glauca, M.B., S. rigida, Pall., var. tenuifolia,
Bo'iss.
We arrived at el-Mah!n at 2f p.m. Barometer, 27·3; height, 2,950
feet. .At our former visit we did not take its height. We only stopped to
water our horses at the copio,ls fountain, and then pressed on to
Qaryetein. .An hour before reaching it we came upon a pool filled with a
reeking mass of <lea,[ locusts, a presage of what we were to encounter in
the desert. The scanty vegetation of the plain of Qaryetein was also
eaten by locusts. We obtained poor specimens of Zygophyllum fabai]o, L.
At 6} p.m. we reached Qaryetein, and again took up our quarters at the
hospitable home of the teacher Shahin. Barometer at 7 p.m., 27·8;
height, 2,450 feet. The following day it was 27·9 ; heigl1t, 2,385 feet;
mean, 2,367 feet. .At our former visit we had made it 2,630 feet.
Qaryetein, Saturday, July 19.-The morning was spent in examining
and labelling the collections of the past two weeks, and arranging for the
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desert journey. We learned to our great disappointment that the locusts
had filled up the pool at 'Ain-el-Wu'ul, so that it would be impossible
to explore as we had intended the mountains of that range, unless we
could take with us a supply of water for three days, no easy thing with
snch a train as ours. We finally managed to explore the mountain due
east from Qaryetein on the following Monday, and then to proceed on
Tuesday to el-Jebah, where the water is potable all the year round, and
was undefiled by locusts. From el-,J ebil.h, by taking a camel-load of
water, we could get through to 'Ain-el-BeicJa in one day, and thence to
Palmyra in six hours.
On Saturday afternoon we went out to Mar Lian. In the gardens
arnund it we found Trifolium fragifermn, L., C01wolvulits pilosellcejolius,
£Jew. (a plant of the Lower Enphrates Valley, but found by myself in the
Jordan Valley near the Dead Sea), Zygophyllmn fabago, L., Suceda sp.
Centaurea Postii~ Boiss., Atriplex Tataricum, L., var. virgatum, Boiss.,
, Prnsopis Stephaniana, Jf!illd. On the banks of the ditch outside the
gardens Gypsophila hygropliila, Post (a new species), and Juncus
pyrurnidatus, Loh.
In the water of the ditch we fournl a Hpecies of fiHh, kindly named for
me by Professor Lortet, of Lyons, as Cypriuodou dispar, Rlippel. V{ e
found the same species in the water of Ras-el-'Ain.
Qaryetein, Sunday, July 20.-I preached in the morning to a small
audience on the temptations of Christ. The day was a welcome and
needed rest after our severe fatigues and exposure to the midsummer su11.
Jlonday, July 21.-We started in the morning with Mftsa. to
take care of our horses, and an attendant mounted on a donkey to take
;;ome water-skins, and our former guard Khi'llid as a guide. We first
passed Ras-el-'Ain, where we filled our water-skins, and then struck south
for an isolated range somewhat lower tha~ the Jebel-el-Bilridi. On our
way through the rolling plain we collected Reawnw·ia Billai·dieri, Jaub. et
Sp., Glaucium Arabicum, .Pres., Ajuga chia Poi"r., Sureda fruticosa, L,,
.tli'gyrolobinm cr-otaforioide.~, Jaub. et Sp., Bnngea ti-i:fida, Yahl.
At 2 p.m. we reached the top. Barometer, 2i\•8 ; height, 4,600 feet.
We collected on the mountain and at its base Alce,i 1·1ifescens, Bous.,
iJiantlnis deserti, Post (a new species, of which specimens were also fouud
by the author in the Ju dean wilderness), .Astmgal-us trifoliolatns, Boiss.,
Postia laiwginosa D.C., Yerbascnin Kaiyeteini, Post (a new species),
Scroplmlara variegata, 1}lB. (new for the desert), Te1wri·nrn prui'.nosurn,
Boiss. (new for the desert), Brerrwstachys macrophylla, .1llontb. et Auch.,
.lllium sp., Stipa sp., B.hamnus Palcestina, Bo1:~.~- (the only shrub on this
range).
The view from the summit was grand. The boundless rolling plain to
the south appeared of a pale green, owing to the scanty salsolaceot18
vegetation, which even at that season furnishes some pasturage to came18.
Range after range of hills, similar to the one on which we were, stretched
away in echelon to the south-west towards Damascus, while far away
towa1·d the west towered the broken profile of northern Anti-Lebanon.
s
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Two l1ours to the south of us was a solitary encampment of Bedawlu. To
the north was the plain over which we had just come, interspersed with
low chalk hills, and behind them the green oasis of Qaryetein, back of which
was the range of Bil'as, trending northward toward Aleppo. To the east was
the range of Jebel-el-B:l.ridi, and beyond it Jebel-'Ain-el-Wu'ftl, and far
away to the north-east el-Jebel-el-Abiar}.. Between the latter two ranges
-was the broad plain through which passes the high road between Qaryetein
am! Palmyra.
On all the adjacent ranges of hills we could see the dark, olive-green
spots which denoted the presence of bushes of Rhamnus Pala;stina, Boiss.,
the only shrub of these woodless hills.
A stiff wind was blowing all the afternoon, making it difficult at times
to keep our horses on their course. When we lmd taken in as much as
our time ail-Owed of the strange, barren landscape, we turned our faces
toward Qaryetein, which we reached late in the afternoon, laden with a
rich booty of new and rare s11eries. Fayyar}. Agha called to see us in the
evening.
QaryJetein, Tuesday, July 22.-V{e spent the early morning in final
preparations for our desert journey, and in a last call on the Agha, who
gave us his warmest wishes for our pleasure trip. We left at 10½ a.rn.
The barometer was at 27·9.
At 3 p.m. we arrived at el-Gliimdlmr, at which place we had parted
from our guards three months before. Barometer, 27·7 ; height, 2,450
feet. Half an hour up the hill brought us to the hot-air bath of Abi.
Jfr,ba!J. On the way we passed specimens of Epkedra alte, C. A . .JI., iu
fruit, the stalks being badly eaten by camels. There is an extensive ruin
of a khan around the site of the bath. One vaulted hall is still standing.
There must have been accommodation for hundreds of guests in the
palmy days of the khan. The bath itself is a small vaulted chamber, in
the partially paved floor of which is a blowhole, about 10 inches iu
diamett>r. I hung my thermometer in the hole, and after leaving it for
several minutes it read 140° F. The air is somewhat charged with steam,
aud very slightly with sulphur. We heated our afternoo11 tea by hanging
the bottle in the hole. We had no meaus of measuring the depth of the
.-ent. The force of the blast is considerable. The barometer outside the
blowhole at 4 p.m. read 27·55; height, 2,600 feet.
\.Ve turned our horses' heads again to the southward, and at 6 p.m.
reached el-Jebdh. The barometer stood at 28; height, 2,150 feet. The same
three old men were still there, not now watching the growing grain, but
threshing out their small harvest. The water flo-wed still, nearly as iu
the spring.
The camel which we had brought to carry our water took fright at
Mr. Day's pith hat, and started off at a full run into the desert. In vain
the owner called him and ran after him. Two of the guardians joiued
in the chase, but the camel only galloped the faster. Seeing that he. was
likely to be lost entirely we saddled our three horses and set out in pur8uit. After an exciting chase of half-an-hour we succeeded in turni11g
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bim toward the tent, when, seeing no further hope of escape, he quietly
resigned himself to his keeper, aud suffered himself to be led back to
eamp.
Wednesday, Jvly 23.-As we had a long day before us we were in t,rn
saddle at a quarter to five in the morning. We rode along the foot of
the hills which form the Bil'll,s range. During the morning we collected
.Eluropus lcevis, Trin., Ferula Blanchei, Boiss. (with ripe fruits), Bmmus
J)antlwniae, Trin., Salsola rigula, Pall., 1:ar. tenuifolia, Boiss., Salsola
glauca, Jf.B., S. crassa, Jf.B., S. canescens, Jlfoq., CT.enolea Arabica, Boiss.,
Phelipea ramosa, Cass., Hyoscyainus albits, L., var. desertorum, Asch.,
aymnarrhena rnicrantTw, Desf. Dry stalks of Artemisia Herba-alba. L.,
and Poa bnlbosa, L., are everywhere. The accompanying cut gives the
aspect of the desert plain, with its sparse salsolaceous vegetation.

Toward noon we p1tSsed QaF-el-Klieir, about two hours to our right.
A large caravan of traders was moving parallel to us all the morning on
the regular road between Qaryetein and Palmyra. We afterwards met
them at el-Beii_la. For several hours after noon we were passing a large
"aravaI1 of friendly Arabs, about an hour to our left, on their way from
el-Jebel-el-Abiad to el-Jebah to celebrate the feast of the sacrifice
(eil-(lo~~IJeh) by the water. It was a large tribe, with all its flocks and
belongings.
Iu the afternoon, as ,ve 11ea1·e,l el-Beii_ia, we passed numerous heaps of
Cslmdn, the soda ash obtained by burning the Arthrocnermim glaucuin,
Del., which is one of the most 3.bundant of the plants of this part of the
desert. Two hours before reaching el-BeicJa we passed a ruined khan, an
hour or more to our left.
We reached el-Bei~la at a quarter before sernn, after fourteen hours iu
the saddle. The day had been very hot, and only late in the afternoon
wei·e there a few clouds to mitigate the intense })ower of the sun's rays.
The horses were almost frantic from the flies, which buzzed about them
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in swarms. The barometer at cl-Bei,)a stood at 28·54 on om· a1Ti ,·,tl :
height, 1,600 feet.
The water at el-Bei,),t was slightly tainted with locusts, bnt 11ot ,,.
much HO as to be unfit for ust>. ·we fonrn] it inferior, howf-ver, to that of
el-,Jebitb. "\Ve offered the soldiers the same sum for the use of theil'
bucket th,tt we had paid before ; they declmed to let us 1rne it at any
price. Afterwarc!R, when we pl'o,lnced one of our own, and proccc,le,1 to
draw water, they relented and asked for a backshlsh. We giwe thr111 a
small one by way of heaping coalR of fire npon their heads.
Tlwrsda,y, ./11ly 24.-- ), ta ,·ery endy hour in the morning a marauding party of fifteen horsemen and twenty-five cameleers passed a ~h,!l't
distance to tl ,e west uf the station, and entered the range of mountain.,
to the south of the plain. \Ve were under some apprehensions lest they
might wayl:ly us ,md rob us half-way between el-Bei~a and P:t!myrn.
\Ve saw no more of them, howe,·er. \Ve afterwards learned that thl'y
were a party which had gone on a gha~u and failed, losing some of their
nnmher and c:arryi11g away 110 spoil.

CUT (1).

\Ye left el-Beit}a at fi1·e minutes befol'e eight in the morning. .-\ Ji,,ut
half-au-hour away we came upon a sand~- patch, with clumps of Tama,·i..:
tetragynri, Elu., ;md C'to;ophora ve1·basc1folia, lJ' illd., va,·. elata, l'ost (uewfor
the desert). ,Just beyond this patd1 we found Delphinium .fluv11u1, D. I'.
(new for this region), ,I cantlwlepis Orientalis, Less., and Ilali11wcnemis
pilos11, ,1Ioq. As we rose over a swell in the plain we saw cameb witl,
rideril looming up before us, ,md at first thought of the glwzu, but w,•
,;oou found that they belonged to the regular caravan between Palm_,·m
:md <~ar,,·etein, and pasRed them witl, rxchange of salaams.

:-;ARilATlYE 0 1, .\ ::, J·'.CO ~D JOU R~EY TO PALMYRA.

].j H

Three hour~ from el-Beit}a we tam e upon a dry salt marsh filled with
d umpsof 'l.'C1 uwri.i: tetl'(l,qy ;w ,El,,·., amlLyci11 ni Bw·ban1m ,L., with abumla11c,•

On· (2).

::...-- .:,4,-

,-1:: ;1L\.d_..1~,I\/.,,_,,
i; •. .:<. ·.. -. - ··
- ...-. --=~ ·

~~ ·

Cu•.P (8).
11f JJ,dod w ,·is sulpl,w·eu , JJge. , in the intervals. In the centre of th is
rna rsh were th e three allar- lik e ~lrn ctme~, or bases of columns, all wbl
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to in the narrative of om· former journey. The two perfect ones a1·e
about 6 feet in height. No remains of the fragmentary one are to he
seen in the immediate neighbourhood.
Cut (I) is a view of the north and east faces of the westerly of the
two altars, the one by which is the horse. The Palmyrene inscription is
t'> the left of the north face, near the bottom of the shaft, and above it one
line of Greek, and below it two, as appears in Prof. Porter's copy on a
subsequent page.
Cut (2) is the photograph of this Palmyrene inscription. Both the
Greek and the Palm;,rene are the sarne on both of the altars.

L'UT

(4).

Cut (3) shows the north and east faces of the easterly altar. The
Palmyrene iuscription is to the left of the north face, between the lines of
Greek as on the other altar, but near the top of the shaft.
Cut ( 4) shows this inscription. As there are trifling differences in tlH'
clearness of different parts of the two inscriptions, the one serves tn
help in deciphering the other. The following is Professor Porter's noh•
on the inscriptions : [Bilingual insc1·iption (Greek am! Palmyrene) on the lai·ge square
pillars in the desert about 2½ or 3 hours to the west of Palmyra on the roarl
to El Beidha.
The Greek is in three lines, one in large letters across the top, and two
in smaller letters beneath the Palmyreue, which is on the left side of tlw
pillar in each case, thus :-
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AIIY'f'ICTWKAI EnHKOWHnOAICEYXHN

J""'"\J l_j ~ h J""tli h.'"\J.>'
....!J ~ 'j '\'1 N. H ~>'1 ~ Ji t..
-'~ .::\I }'l'H::. 'l J Y ..1 iot c: 'U .Y

.n

n

11 11.) t Jj, H>' ")-c'\:1
f;t )'\ '\ .. 1t< !:, HA ~ '\:l }-\ "\ ...1J

ttJ

'.l

'"\::l '\.\ j .>''l '\"'\,.( l::.. ~..:\'\'U-\'.:l

n '\ ",14Y .)'(.·v•.::1'\l.s11JjJ1
Y"\.--=>llllk)l::::1~

ETOYCEKYAYCTPOYAKEnlAPrYPTAMIWNZEBEI
[AOY0AIMOAMEAOYKAIMO
Kl MOYIAPI BWAEOYCKAI IAPAI OYNOYPBHAOYKAI
[ANAN IAOCMAA(l)KOY
Both Greek and Palmyrene are to be found in De Vogiie," Inscriptions
:-iemitiques de Syrie Centrale" (No. 124, a, b). He mentions three pillars
or altars as having the same inscription. We found only two. His
reading of the Palmyrene differs from the aborn only in one word, the
last in the second line. He reads (") C,C,,'.:j, ti·ibi1 tum, census. The reading
above as taken from a photograph is ~0,'.:j, silver, which gives a better
meaning and more nearly corresponds to the Greek apyvpTa,-.irov, treasurers,
or overseers or masters of the finances.
The proper names do not correspond in the two languages, the
Palmyrene in four cases adding a second name to that of the father as
given in the Greek. De Vogiie translates in each ca.9e as though the
W<,rd for son ('i:J.) stood between, which may be correct ; but may we
not suppose that we have here the use of a surname or family name which
may have been originally the name of an individual ancestor'/ The two
copies of the Paln1yrene differ in the orthography of the name corresponding
to avav,lior in the Greek. In one it is "~Jl", and in the other .,jjj)'. This
i~ uoticed in De Vogue. The Palmyrene in Arabic characters stands
tlrns: ~
In Hebrew thus :-

cl?~ Lu?, ._\...o

r..::.:~

u...L~l.hl~
(b).....,.
'-=-'...,..u.,
G..a~
••')
~I-•
I-(,_.;:'-)~) ~ ~~~

(_;)>-__r..J WI J_r.>-_,r.._i
J. ~) ..;fa J.?,}i J.
,.-.)

I~".)

.)\

_\J ~
_(\ .
(_,.re,• I - - y-'-"

fi~ fu

i\

,.,-,:it,

Nri.:l.,il:l rii:JY

tlO~ 10 Nol,yt, l"ro'IV
(Ni),:il .l7°''1?l'°'.:ll":l Nri'l?l'°'.:ll.'

c,i:i,)pm "~'l?l'o ,i:iyi:i.,r, -,:i

,n.,,, NSo)N t,"::in-,, -,:i
-,:i ,:i:iy" .,,)'IV S:i-,":i ,:i
m~ 'iiN n'i.,:l. °'.:l.:ll" °'~t,'J
425 .17.:l'l?J' 21
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'\Ve may translate as follows:The city (Palmyra) has erected (or dedicated) (this) to him whose
name is for ever blessed, from the money of the Treasury under the
administration of the treasurers Zebeida, son of Thaimo-'Amed Mask11,
:rnd Moqimtl, son of Yarhibtll Agmal;l_, and Yarhi, son of Ntlrbel Sag!'!,
and 'Anani (or 'Anan11), son of Malktl Auani; in the month of March,
the 21st day, in the year 425 (114 A.D.).]
( To be continued in October " Quarter!!/ S/atemenl.")

